
Planting the Seed

Join TimePeace for a series of
wellbeing and mental health events

 in November 

Sometimes life can be challenging. Many of us experience low moods,

anxiety, depression and other difficult emotions - sometimes all in the same

day. TimePeace has developed a series of events taking place across four

weeks in November, to support you to connect with your wellbeing,

through meditation, discovery and reflection. 

 

These sessions will be run by three members of the TimePeace

community, Sally Talal, Jean Bosco Niyonzima and Shazia Govindji. 

 

You can come to any of the sessions. We recommend joining all four

sessions to get the most out of the series and discover the different

approaches of each session lead. 

 

Below are the details for the series. 

 

Sign up here
 

https://bit.ly/Planting_SignUp

 

https://bit.ly/Planting_SignUp


Session one: Monday 8th NovemberSession one: Monday 8th November
  6.30-8pm6.30-8pm
Yoga and Meditation with Sally TalalYoga and Meditation with Sally Talal

Let’s unite for an inclusive yoga session virtually,

delivered by a professional Yoga Instructor, Sally Talal.

This class will be a beginner explorative yoga flow, with

pranayama (breathwork) and meditation to help bring

your awareness inwards. 

Coming back together to close the session and safely

sharing thoughts, emotions or questions

This session is open for all levels and everyone is

welcome! What’s needed? Simply bring a glass of

water, a yoga mat / carpet / towel, a cushion to sit on

for comfort and a light blanket for warmth during

Savasana (corpse pose) and of course, bring your

beautiful self! 
Session two: Monday 15th NovemberSession two: Monday 15th November

  6.30-8pm6.30-8pm
Exploring Emotional Anatomy Theory with Jean Bosco NiyonzimaExploring Emotional Anatomy Theory with Jean Bosco Niyonzima

  

We are all born with an authentic spirit. Through our

developing years, our authenticity erodes as we develop

survival adaptations to keep us alive and connected to our

loved ones, when we experience perceived threatening

situations, trauma and neglect in our childhood. The

survival adaptations that once kept us safe become

maladaptive as we grow up into adulthood and may lead to

mental disorders including Post-Traumatic Stress

Disorders, depression, anxiety, psychosomatic disorders,

addictions and relationship difficulties, to name but a few.

The emotional anatomy theory helps us gain the

understanding of and explore our own adaptive processes

in our bodies, thoughts and behaviors and the work

involved to reconnect to our authentic self. through

awareness, the power of vulnerability and trust to improve

our wellbeing and happiness. 

Session Details



After each session, Sally, Jean Bosco and Shazia will share their

contact details. You are welcome to reach out to them with any

questions you have and they will be happy to speak with you

further. 

 

 

 

Session four: Monday 29th NovemberSession four: Monday 29th November
6.30-8pm6.30-8pm

Reflecting and sharing as a group, facilitated by Sally, Jean Bosco and ShaziaReflecting and sharing as a group, facilitated by Sally, Jean Bosco and Shazia

In this final session, we invite you to share your experience of being part of the series and to

hear what others learnt. You do not have to share, you are welcome to come along and listen. 

Shazia is a qualified mental wellbeing coach, and the work

she does is based on an understanding of the mind that is

incredibly simple yet largely overlooked. Shazia points

towards the innate wellbeing inside each of us and works

with people to recognise their natural wisdom, resilience,

and clarity. People are not broken, and they do not need to

be fixed - all we need is to uncover misunderstandings

about the way the mind works and how we experience life. 

During this session, Shazia will share stories of finding

freedom within oneself and recognising the wisdom within.

Shazia will facilitate you to get curious about the mind’s

natural ability to come back into balance, even when things

seem bleak. 

Session three: Monday 22nd NovemberSession three: Monday 22nd November
6.30-8pm6.30-8pm
Connecting with your Innate WellbeingConnecting with your Innate Wellbeing
with Shazia Govindjiwith Shazia Govindji

Share this with your friends, family, networks

If you know someone who would benefit from joining this series of events or you would

like to share this opportunity with your organisation/network, please feel free to share

this document with them.

 

If you have any questions, contact Gracie at grace@timepeaceapp.org

text


